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A modern masterpiece that was years in the planning now graces a high-side north-east to rear site in one of the area’s

dress-circle pockets. Completed to perfection, every aspect of its build is exceptional, from its magnificent street appeal to

its full brick and concrete construction and long list of exquisite high-end finishes. Its intelligent design is immediately

evident in its dimensions, its soaring double height ceilings, its exceptional indoor and outdoor entertaining spaces and

the flexibility of the home theatre with ensuite that could easily morph into a luxury in-law suite. The list of features is

long including designer lighting, a magnificent kitchen and a heated pool that’s sure to inspire. Coupled with its supreme

address steps to the bus, Tara College, The King’s School, James Ruse High School, golf and university, this is a home that

satisfies every demand.- Set high-side, securely fenced and gated, electric driveway gates- Intercom entrance, beautiful

travertine tiling both inside and outside- Dramatic double height ceiling in the entry with a luxury chandelier- Expansive

family room, banquet sized dining plus a large living room- Architecturally clean lines throughout, centrepiece gas

fireplace- Massive wall of retractable sliders opens to the large alfresco terrace- Superb outdoor kitchen, built-in gas

cooktop, ice maker, wine fridge- Fully tiled and heated pool, landscaped gardens, irrigation system- Stunning stone

kitchen, island with built-in dining bench, clever storage- Integrated Miele fridge/freezer, Vintec wine fridge, sparkling

water tap- Miele appliances, induction cooktop, powder room, ample storage- Flexible media room with ensuite or

optional 6th bed - in-law wing- Control 4 automation, integrated surround system, zoned ducted a/c- Statement timber

and steel staircase, substantial teenage retreat- Five large bedrooms with robes, three with luxury ensuites, balconies-

Lavish master with sitting, bespoke walk-in robe and stunning ensuite- Internal access to the over-sized double garage

with ample storage- Moments to Tara, The King's School and James Ruse High School- Walk to buses and the golf club,

close to main arterial roads- Stroll to village shops and moments from Parramatta CBD


